
 
 

 

Laguna Blends Launches its New Online Marketplace  

March 8, 2017 – Escondido, CA - Laguna Blends Inc. (CSE: LAG) (OTC: LAGBF) 

(Frankfurt: LB6A.F) (the “Company” or “Laguna”) is proud to announce the launch of its 

highly anticipated new Online Marketplace. This exciting ecommerce store is now open for 

business and enables customers to buy a wide-range of the highest quality Hemp and CBD 

products more efficiently than ever before. 

 

The new Laguna Blends’ online Marketplace has an easy-to-navigate, streamlined layout with 

fresh imagery, more detailed product descriptions and benefits, the latest testimonials and FAQs. 

Our goal is to give our customers the best buying experience and educational knowledge to fully 

understand the health and wellness benefits of Industrial Hemp products and make more 

informed purchase decisions. The Marketplace also offers a simplified, faster ordering and 

tracking system, something we know our customers will appreciate. 

 

In addition, the new Marketplace provides customers with more product offerings including:  

Cannaceuticals—our exclusive luxury Hemp-infused skincare line, which includes a proprietary 

nano-technology and time-released delivery system that makes it the most bioavailable Hemp-

infused skincare available today.   

Hemp Oil Tinctures (available in U.S. only)— CBD50, CBD100, and CBD250 Hemp Oil gives 

customers three simple serving options in conveniently small portable droppers allowing them to 

have high-potency CBD extract with them at all times.  

Laguna Blends VP of Sales and Marketing, Charles Vest had this to say about the Marketplace: 

“In just the last 24 hours, we are hearing RAVE REVIEWS from customers. They are absolutely 

thrilled with everything, especially the single-click ordering process and all the new products 

available. Now that the launch is complete, we look forward to adding more content and exciting 

new products in the future. This is just the beginning of bigger and better things to come.” 

 

We encourage customers to come and visit us at www.lagunablends.com 

 

About Laguna Blends Inc. 

Laguna Blends is a market leader in the distribution of Hemp and CBD products. Laguna’s 

growth strategy includes acquiring and incubating companies who formulate and, or manufacture 

Hemp products.  Laguna Blends markets Hemp products utilizing its B2B Network, as well as 

driving traffic to its online marketplace.  It's Laguna’s intent to provide the highest quality hemp 

product experience for the end user, utilizing a proprietary nano-technology in many of its 

consumable and topical skin care products. Laguna is currently seeking joint ventures and 

acquisitions to expand its portfolio and will aggressively begin international expansion into Asia 

and Europe in 2017. 



 

ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD 
“Ray Grimm Jr” 

CEO, President & Director 

 

CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS: 
Howe & Bay Financial: 604-449-5302 

COROPRATE MEDIA: 

ir@lagunablends.com 

www.lagunablends.com 

https://cbdskincream.com/  

 

Join Us On Face Book: https://www.facebook.com/LagunaBlends/ 

Twitter: @LagunaBlends 

 

Forward-Looking Information: This news release contains "forward-looking information" within the 

meaning of applicable securities laws relating to statements regarding the Company's business, products and future 

the Company’s business, its product offerings and plans for sales and marketing. Although the Company believes 

that the expectations reflected in the forward looking information are reasonable, there can be no assurance that 

such expectations will prove to be correct. Readers are cautioned to not place undue reliance on forward-looking 

information. Such forward looking statements are subject to risks and uncertainties that may cause actual results, 

performance and developments to differ materially from those contemplated by these statements depending on, 

among other things, the risks that the Company's products and plan will vary from those stated in this news release 

and the Company may not be able to carry out its business plans as expected. Except as required by law, the 

Company expressly disclaims any obligation, and does not intend, to update any forward looking statements or 

forward-looking information in this news release. Although the Company believes that the expectations reflected in 

the forward looking information are reasonable, there can be no assurance that such expectations will prove to be 

correct and makes no reference to profitability based on sales reported. The statements in this news release are 

made as of the date of this release. 
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